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Even if you don’t know much about Jesus, you probably know that he
turned water into wine. Probably the average guy on the street who knows
almost nothing about Jesus can tell you about that miracle.
People often make jokes about it. The funniest I’ve heard in a while was a
joke at our dinner table. My mother likes to have a little wine at dinner and
when I say “a little” I mean it. She will pour a “tinch”, which is definitely not
more than an ounce, and then she will add a lot of water. My husband said
to her the other night: “Wendy, Jesus turned water into wine, but you turn
wine into water!”
It happens near the beginning of the story of Jesus. At this point in John’s
gospel Jesus has just gotten started in his ministry and has called a few
disciples to follow him. So just as he is moving forward to bring the
kingdom of God to earth, Jesus is invited to his cousin Louise’s wedding.
(Actually, we have no idea whose wedding it is!) But likely it’s very close
family or a friend. We know that because Jesus’ mother is in the kitchen
and she’s in crisis management mode. She is close enough to the bride
and groom that she seems to be part of the planning committee for the
event. Jesus is a guest along with all of his disciples. The wedding is going
well except for one hitch — the wine is running out.
It really is a curious story. His mother comes to Jesus and tells him the
wine has run out. Now there are problems and there are problems. On the
grand scale of human problems, this one doesn’t seem so big. Some have
pointed out that this would have been embarrassing for the couple.
Wedding feasts in Jesus’ time tended to last for several days – they went
as long as there was food and wine. It was beginning to look that this
wedding would be a little shorter than most. Unfortunate to be sure, but not
exactly a national crisis. I mean, how many of you have even thought about
praying when you run out of wine? Okay, some of you probably have —
but you probably didn’t really expect God to answer that prayer! But Mary
sees the problem and thinks it is big enough to bring to her son.
Jesus responds the same way I would, saying essentially: “So? How is that
my problem?” She seems to know that Jesus can ‘fix’ the situation even
though the gospel writer, John, suggests he’s never done anything
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miraculous before. And, instead of responding to his shoulder shrug, she
turns to the servants and says to them with authority; “Do whatever he tells
you to do!” Jesus then orders the servants to fill up the giant jars that are
used for carrying water to wash with. They do that, and Jesus tells them to
take some to the chief steward. They do — and the steward promptly
serves the beautiful Beaujolais très très Nouveau to the guests and
compliments the groom on having such expensive wine and saving it to the
end.
This miracle was not Jesus’ idea to begin with … it was his mother’s. I find
that interesting. If it wasn’t for his mother, it would not have happened at all.
Jesus needed a nudge, a motherly push to get him started. If Jesus didn’t
feel 100% ready to start his ministry, if Jesus needed to be nudged into
doing something, how much more do we need to be nudged to do what we
are called to do?
Just last Sunday Cathie Kelso (our Office Manager) gave a great testimony
at Celebrate Life. She confessed that Jason had been asking her for years
to share her story. He kept nudging and finally, ready or not, Cathie offered
her story. It was a wonderful and powerful evening service.
What is it you feel called to do that you don’t feel capable of doing? If you
are called by God to do something, then don’t worry about your readiness.
As they say: “God doesn’t call the qualified, God qualifies the called.” If you
are called to it, God will give you what you need to see you through it.
This interaction with his mother also shows a certain humility or character
of servanthood in Jesus. How are you when someone tells you to do
something you don’t particularly want to do? I don’t love being told what to
do. Most of us get our backs up. All of these restrictions and vaccine
mandates show how much we humans hate being told what to do. Our
inner toddler comes out and yells: “You’re not the boss of me!” Yet without
some humility, without an attitude of service, the miracle wouldn’t have
happened.

There are a number of other miracles that Jesus performed that required
humility on the part of the receiver. Do you remember when Jesus is calling
his disciples and he is teaching the crowds from Peter’s boat? (Luke 5: 1-6)
Peter had had a miserable night of fishing. They’d worked hard all night
and caught nothing. Jesus tells Peter to go back out on the water and cast
his net again. It doesn’t make a lot of sense. The odds of catching fish in
the heat of the day are not great and they are tired; and for professional
fishermen to take fishing advice from someone who wasn’t … well again it
doesn’t make sense. Nevertheless, Peter does it. He says “Master, we
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have worked all night long but have caught nothing. Yet if you say so, I will
let down the nets.” Luke 5:5.
I love that line “Yet if you say so, I will…” As he does what he is asked to
do, the net fills so full with fish it threatens to break. The humble obedience
or servant attitude comes first, and the miracle comes second. If you want
to experience the abundant life that Jesus has to offer, you need to be
willing to surrender your way for God’s way. That was the case even for
Jesus! If you want to experience real life and something better than what
you have going on now, you need to lay down your ideas and be open for
what God has in store for you. Take the hint from this water to wine miracle
— God’s ideas for you are always WAY better than your ideas.
Speaking of humility, let’s go back to that wedding reception. What I find
most striking about the water turning to wine is that almost no one knows
about it. The guests have no clue, heck they might not have even known
there was even a problem – all they know is that the wine seems to taste
better with every sip and it’s the best fun they’ve had in years.
So, if almost no one knows about the miracle, what’s the point? John
doesn’t call it a miracle; he calls it a sign. I think that is important. What is
the difference? A miracle points to itself, a sign points away from itself and
toward heaven. People proclaim the miracle — someone survived an
accident or won a million dollars — and our focus is on the result. But
Jesus didn’t do these things to get results.
Jesus didn’t heal every person in Galilee. Do you remember when
McDonald’s used to post the statistic on their signs of how many people
were served? Jesus doesn’t keep statistics of how many blind people he
gave sight to today. I suspect this is part of the reason that when Jesus did
heal, he wanted people to keep quiet about it. In some ways it really isn’t
about the wine. It’s a sign.
What kind of sign was it? It was a sign that the kingdom of God really was
near. What’s the kingdom of God like? It’s like a party that lasts forever, a
party that has amazing wine that doesn’t cause a hangover or make you do
things you regret. The kingdom of God is a place of celebration and good
relationships, a place where we don’t worry about having enough.
The sign pointed to how things will be one day. One day all of the
heaviness of life will be over, one day the relationships will be real, forgiven
and rich, one day there will be total abundance and total joy. One day. How
we long for that day.
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In Christianity we talk about the already and not yet. There is a sense with
this water to wine miracle of it being a taste of what is to come in an even
more wonderful way. But it’s also here and now. It’s not a tease – like if
you’re good and eat all your peas in life you will get the dessert you
deserve. No, the kingdom of God is not just later, it’s here. Jesus came to
earth and lived and died, died for all the hurt and brokenness and sin, died
to bring life to you and to me and we get to experience that life here and
now.
Danny, our former custodian at the church, always used to say: “I’m just
trudging the road of happy destiny.” It’s from the Recovery Community and
talks about what being on that path of Recovery from addiction is like. I
always found it a funny saying. Trudging conjures up an image of dragging
your feet with no energy, and happy destiny feels like frolicking through the
tulips or rainbows and unicorns. How could you possibly trudge on a road
called happy destiny? Already and not yet. A sign of what is if you are on
the path and a promise of what is to come.
Turning water into wine at a wedding was Jesus’ first miracle, the first sign
of who he really was and who the disciples had decided to follow. The road
that he led them on was not all wine and weddings. Oh there were some
amazing experiences along the way: feeding thousands, Peter walking on
water, so many healings, but there was suffering and persecution on the
path too.
But as they followed, the challenges of life became less of a concern
compared to the glory that was around them, and more and more inside of
them and spilling out of them. It’s quite incredible how transformed the
disciples and early followers of Jesus were. The early church was so
persecuted, most of the disciples ended up being martyrs.
Why? Was it because they liked suffering or were taught that they had to
endure punishment to get a reward? No, no, no! It was because they’d
gone to the wedding. It was because they’d tasted a new wine, they’d
witnessed a glory and a new life that no hardship could destroy. It didn’t
matter that the road led to difficult places. It didn’t matter that sometimes
the road was so steep and so rocky that some days they were stumbling
and trudging up it; because now the road had a new name. The name of
Jesus. Jesus said “I am the way, the truth, and the life.”
And so those followers of Jesus became living signs for other people. Signs
that there is another road. May our lives be a sign to others. May our lives
reflect the joy and glory of the kingdom of God right here, right where we
are.
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